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Abstract. Organizations encounter great difficulties in maintaining high-
quality Access Control Policies (ACPs). Policies originally modeled and
implemented with good quality deteriorate over time, leading to inac-
curate authorization decisions and reduced policy maintainability. As a
result, security risks arise, delays prevent users from carrying out tasks,
and ACP management becomes more expensive and error-prone. In con-
trast to the initial modeling of ACPs, their long-term maintenance has
been addressed scarcely by existing research. This work addresses this
research gap with three contributions: First, we provide a detailed prob-
lem analysis based on a literature survey and six real-world practitioner
expert interviews. Second, we propose a framework that supports orga-
nizations in implementing and performing ACP maintenance. Third, we
present a maintenance case study in which we implemented maintenance
capabilities for a real-world ACP dataset that allowed us to significantly
improve its quality.

Keywords: Identity management · Access control · Access control poli-
cies · Data quality · Policy maintenance · Security management

1 Introduction

Authorizing users’ access to protected resources is a cornerstone of every mod-
ern IT security framework. While technologies to enforce well-defined autho-
rizations exist, organizations still struggle with their management: Numerous
scientific studies and industry reports highlight major difficulties in adhering to
the Principle of Least Privilege (PoLP) [47,35] and point out the high frequency
of related IT security vulnerabilities, such as attacks through malicious insiders
or hijacking of privileged identities [1,9].
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The basis for the definition of IT autho-
rizations are Access Control Policies (ACPs). These machine-processable rules
define the user’s access to resources. The high-quality modeling of new ACPs has
received significant interest in research realms such as policy mining and policy
engineering. However, policy modeling is not a one-off effort: Changes within
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an organization or its IT infrastructure, incorrect policy updates and a com-
mon practice of granting permissions too freely [47] cause ACPs to deteriorate
and lose quality over time [45,23]. This decay leads to inaccurate authoriza-
tions, which create security risks or prevent users from accessing resources, and
a reduction in ACP maintainability, which reduces the work efficiency of policy
engineers and increases their proneness to further errors [6]. Unlike their initial
modeling, maintaining the quality of existing ACPs over time has received little
research attention.

This work offers three contributions to address this research gap: (i) We con-
duct a detailed problem analysis for ACP maintenance, building on a literature
survey and six expert interviews with Identity and Access Management (IAM)
experts. We identify five fundamental problems relevant during ACP mainte-
nance. (ii) We propose a framework for ACP maintenance that addresses the
identified problems. It provides an Access Control Model (ACM)-independent
high-level structure for maintenance activities that span from the definition of
goals over the implementation of a maintenance environment to the execution of
a maintenance process. (iii) We conduct a case study on ACP maintenance that
instantiates the proposed framework in a real-world enterprise environment. It
evaluates the proposed framework and makes ACP maintenance tangible. The re-
mainder of this work is structured as follows: Chapter 2 introduces preliminaries
and related work. Chapter 3 presents the problem analysis which characterizes
the identified research gap and underlines its relevance. Chapter 4 presents the
proposed framework that contributes to closing this research gap. Chapter 5
presents the case study that shows the framework’s general validity. Chapter 6
discusses the results and concludes this work.

2 Background

2.1 Basic definitions and assumptions

Identity and Access Management (IAM) deals with the management of (digi-
tal) identities and the control of user access to resources. Authorizations must
be defined here in order to determine which resources a user may or may not
access. IAM relies on Access Control Policies (ACPs) [37], machine-processable
rules which are automatically evaluated by an access control mechanism to make
authorization decisions. The data structure of ACPs is defined by Access Control
Models (ACMs), with Discretionary Access Control (DAC) [39], Role-Based Ac-
cess Control (RBAC) [13,38] and Attribute-Based Access Control (ABAC) [25]
being among the most common. The authorizations granted by ACPs of different
ACMs can be represented as an access matrix, which relates all covered subjects
(users) with all covered objects (permissions) and contains the respective au-
thorization decisions (permit or deny) as binary values. In condensed form, an
access matrix can be expressed as a set of User Permission Assignments (UPAs),
which contains the sum of all effective permission grants defined by the ACP
set as user-permission pairs. For an access control mechanism to make correct
authorization decisions, ACPs must be modeled and maintained. The IAM team
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of an organization is the group of people who are responsible for their mod-
eling and maintaining. Depending on the organization, the IAM team can be
located differently, e.g. in IT operations, risk management, IT security manage-
ment, or a specialized IAM department. Besides the IAM team, there may be
policy owners who are formally responsible for specific ACPs, e.g. because they
have formal responsibility for the affected users of permissions (e.g. department
heads or application administrators). In addition to owners, there are domain
experts, i.e. people who have specific knowledge necessary for understanding and
managing specific ACPs, like effects of specific permissions or required activities
of employees fulfilling their work. Many established regulatory frameworks and
IT security standards oblige organizations to ensure current authorizations in
accordance with the principle of least privilege [34,3,28]. This may include that
policy owners periodically (e.g. annually) check the correctness of existing UPAs.
To do this, organizations carry out access reviews, a largely manual process in
which responsible persons check all effective UPAs of an ACP set and try to find
excessive authorizations which are then revoked [29].

2.2 Related work

Numerous publications address the initial modeling of high-quality policies.
While policy engineering approaches aim to create policies from scratch in a top-
down procedure [11,44], policy mining algorithms evaluate existing permission
assignments to generate new policies based on them [32,48]. Hybrid approaches
try to combine the advantages of both types [17]. Policy modeling approaches
of both types provide valuable assistance in the initial creation of policies. How-
ever, they do not aim to assist in maintaining or improving the quality of existing
policies. Several publications propose process models or frameworks that aim to
assist in ACP maintenance: Fuchs et al. propose a process model which aims
to maintain high-quality roles [15]. It defines four phases in which an exist-
ing role model is assessed and updated with operations such as role shrinking,
UPA cleansing, role expansion, role modeling, and hierarchy optimization. The
authors have a clear organizational focus and incorporate issues such as dis-
tributed expert knowledge and maintenance priorities. However, the proposed
maintenance process is limited to a ”pure” RBAC. It does not guide the strate-
gic derivation of maintenance goals or the operational involvement of domain
experts. Benedetti and Mori propose a process model to include access logs into
role maintenance, and a Max-SAT algorithm that evaluates them to improve role
quality [7]. They specifically focus on identifying and adding missing permission
assignments to the role model while keeping its complexity low. A subsequent
publication extends its approach also to handle excessive permission assignments
[8]. Similarly, Hummer et al. propose a process model for including access logs
into policy management activities [27]. They propose to use this data to identify
authorization inaccuracies in a policy set and find invalid policies automatically.
Their approach does not go into the details of the subsequent maintenance ac-
tivities. Instead, it suggests that policies recognized as invalid are re-mined fully
automatically and recommended to a responsible human for confirmation. El
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Hadj et al. propose a framework that uses access logs to validate and maintain
ABAC policies [20]. Their framework defines five modules that process policies
and apply specific update operations to reduce complexity and remove conflicts
and redundancies. Hu et al. propose a tool-based framework to support role up-
dating [24]. The tool accepts desired UPA states as input. It generates possible
role-permission and role-role relation updates that a policy administrator can
apply to achieve the desired UPA state. Besides these frameworks, several ACP
update algorithms were proposed [4,30]. ACP update algorithms aim to improve
the quality of existing policies for a defined quality target while keeping the
structure of the improved policies largely intact. They can help automate parts
of ACP maintenance within a clearly defined scope but do not aim to support
its technical or organizational implementation. To the best of our knowledge, no
framework has been proposed to guide the maintenance of ACPs holistically in
a real-world organization.

3 Problem Analysis

At the beginning of the research process we carried out a problem analysis. For
this we researched common policy maintenance problems. The analysis of these
problems served to better define the research gap and identify requirements for
the developed framework. In the first part of the problem analysis, scientific
IAM literature was examined in a structured literature survey with a scope
for problems mentioned in the quality maintenance of ACPs. This grounding
was then expanded with six expert interviews, in which IAM experts were asked
about the procedure and known problems in ACPs maintenance. The knowledge
body obtained in this way was then analyzed. Both the scientific literature and
the expert interviews revealed a large number of problem aspects and examples
that are difficult to survey in their entirety. We abstracted these and identified
five overarching problems that have been mentioned repeatedly in literature and
interviews and have a high level of validity. Table 1 shows analyzed literature that
describes at least one of these problems. Table 2 shows in which expert interviews
these problems were described. The remainder of this chapter describes details
of the expert interviews and the five identified overarching problems.

3.1 Expert interviews

The six expert interviews were conducted according to the semi-structured in-
terview methodology proposed by Adams [2]. We formulated a catalogue of 13
questions which were walked through with the interviewees in natural conversa-
tions, which are listed in table 5. When relevant problems or details about the
maintenance practice were mentioned, we deviated from this catalogue in order
to pursue them more deeply. The results were transcribed and evaluated, and if
anything was unclear, the interviewees were asked for clarification afterwards. In
the remainder, the interviewees remain anonymous due to their employers’ com-
pany policies. This enabled them to provide insight into their current challenges
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Table 1. Considered literature.

Literature P1 P2 P3 P4 P5

L1: Jaferian et al. [29] X X X X
L2: Puchta et al. [36] X X X X
L3: Parkinson and Khan [35] X X
L4: Servos and Osborn [40] X X X X
L5: Smetters and Good [41] X X
L6: Fuchs et al. [15] X X
L7: Hummer et al. [27] X X X
L8: Groll et al. [18] X X X X
L9: Hill [22] X X
L10: Benedetti and Mori [8] X X
L11: Hu et al. [24] X X
L12: Strembeck [42] X
L13: Xu et al. [47] X
L14: Xiang et al. [46] X X
L15: Bauer et al. [5] X X
L16: Kunz et al. [31] X X X
L17: Kern et al. [30] X X X

and issues in respect to ACPs. However, we are going to give a general classifi-
cation of their employing organizations by highlighting the approximate number
of employees and managed digital identities. These numbers do not deviate from
the actual numbers by more than 20%.

Expert Interview (EI)1 was conducted with an IAM governance officer of a
banking group (approx. 5,000 employees and 10.000 digital identities). EI2 was
conducted with an IAM governance officer of a pharmaceutics company (ap-
prox. 15,000 employees and 30.000 digital identities). EI3 was conducted with
an IAM governance officer and an IAM engineer working for an insurance com-
pany (approx. 5,000 employees and digital identities). EI4 was conducted with
an IAM governance officer and an IAM engineer working for a retail company
(approx. 50,000 employees and 20,000 digital identities). EI5 was conducted with
the Chief Information Security Officer (CISO) of a software and consulting com-
pany (approx. 50 employees and digital identities). EI6 was conducted with two
senior IAM consultants of the same company who approximated that they had
completed IAM projects for a combined total of 60 customer companies. Note
that some companies manage more digital identities than they have employ-
ees since they also manage access for their organizational network, like external
contractors or suppliers.

All companies considered by interviews EI1-5 used RBAC as their basic au-
thorization model. In parallel to RBAC, however, there have always been manual
direct permission assignments without an intermediary role. The IAM consul-
tants from EI6 emphasize that a pure RBAC is de facto absent in practice and is
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Table 2. Participants of the Expert Interviews (EIs).

Expert Interview (EI) Sector P1 P2 P3 P4 P5

EI1: IAM officer Banking X X X X
EI2: IAM officer Pharmaceutics X X X X X
EI3: IAM officer,

IAM engineer
Insurance X X X X X

EI4: IAM officer,
IAM engineer

Retail X X X X X

EI5: CISO Software & Consulting X X X
EI6: 2 IAM consultants Software & Consulting X X X X X

also not desirable due to the role explosion problem [14]. Moreover, all companies
used automation mechanisms for basic authorizations. These mechanisms per-
mit or deny authorizations on the basis of a person’s position in the company’s
organizational structure, logic-based or attribute-based assignment rules. Simi-
larly, all companies use mechanisms to assign roles automatically to employees
based on employee attributes. In addition, Segregation of Duty (SoD) rules exist
with varying degrees of complexity: They range from simple 1-to-1 exclusions of
two permissions over SoD matrices to very complex logic-based rule structures.
Overall, the authorization structures could not be limited to a single ACM in
any case. In addition, the authorization structures within a data schema were
subdivided semantically: For example, roles were divided into hierarchy levels
using multi-level concepts, and permissions were treated differently based on
their application affiliation.

The five companies perform regular maintenance processes in the form of
access reviews. In addition, reactive maintenance is carried out. The most fre-
quently named reason are changes to the company’s organizational structure;
e.g., because departments are merged or subcompanies are acquired. This typ-
ically leads to changes in the entitlement structures that are directly linked to
organizational affiliation (e.g. department roles). Proactive maintenance is only
carried out to a limited extent. Interviewees EI1-5 reported that isolated cases,
e.g. outdating of obsolete permissions, can be conducted relatively easily, i.e.
without any organizational resistance. However, they were reluctant to make
changes to more complex entitlement structures, e.g. roles that could not easily
be attributed to a well-defined user or permission group, due to the involved
work effort and fear of errors. The IAM consultants from EI6 underlined that
proactive ACP maintenance in their experience is scarce and often not carried
out at all. Despite this reluctance, all interviewees emphasized that it pays off to
improve entitlement structures if it can be done with a manageable amount of
effort. The most frequently mentioned motivation are efficiency gains, as simpler
entitlement structures allow for easier permission assignments and speed up em-
ployee onboarding, and improve entitlement maintainability. Another important
motivation was maintenance decentralization, since simpler authorization struc-
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tures can be better maintained by policy owners in departments without deeper
IT or IAM knowledge. Possible improvements in authorization accuracy were
also often considered valuable. It also became clear, however, that compliance
with regulatory requirements or supplier requirements from customers are no
less important than internal motivations. Such compliance requirements in fact
often represent the decisive reason for performing ACP maintenance, especially
for access reviews.

3.2 Identified problems

P1. Amount and complexity of policies: The amount of ACPs in their
various forms is too large to keep track of and update manually. For this rea-
son, tool support is necessary for entitlement data overview and maintenance.
This complexity was made particularly clear in the example of access reviews:
Several interviewees explained that responsible policy owners often perceive this
manual review of permission assignments as a ”penalty work”, and that it would
not be enforceable without external compliance pressure. In the worst case, pol-
icy owners would blindly confirm all existing permission assignments, resulting
in uncontrolled proliferation of authorizations [18]. The underlying IAM infras-
tructure’s complexity also hampers entitlement data overview. The basic task
of implementing a unified IAM data view is a nontrivial challenge because the
managed permissions reside scattered in a large number of application systems.
While provisioning engines and meta-data views aim to tackle this complex-
ity, they represent only an abstraction of the underlying entitlement structures
and cannot eliminate their complexity. For example, one interviewee highlighted,
that their organization operates a parallel structure of in-house and cloud ap-
plications, which leads to intended redundancies in entitlement data. Specially
customized meta-database views, which are supposed to provide an overview of
the effective permission assignments of a user (so-called ”reports”), are complex
to comprehend and error-prone. Another interviewee explained that deployed
data synchronization tools have malfunctioned in the past, causing errors in
the entitlement data that remained unnoticed for a while. This interviewee also
mentioned the problem of shadow IT, which occurs when departments set up
IT applications bypassing the central IT operations: The IAM team then is not
aware of the authorizations managed there and cannot maintain them [16].

P2. Distributed knowledge: The knowledge needed to manage ACPs is
typically spread across an organization. IAM or IT security officers have an
overview of the rough structure but find it hard assessing the effects of per-
missions within the applications or determining the required permissions for a
specific employee. The knowledge for this typically lies with IT experts (e.g., ap-
plication administrators) or domain experts (e.g., department heads). For this
reason, the IAM team cannot keep authorization structures up to date on their
own but rely on the cooperation with these knowledge bearers. In two inter-
views, experts reported that they have handed over some of their responsibility
for role maintenance to IT or domain experts. Another two have stated this as
a future goal. Several interviewees emphasized that it can be difficult for both,
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the IAM team and IT or domain experts to understand the semantic meaning
behind existing permissions or ACPs. This starts with low-level problems, e.g.,
when permission naming is not related to any semantics (e.g. using numbers) or
when descriptions documenting the business meaning are absent. The experts
also highlighted an occasional absence of defined contact persons for further
questions, e.g., to determine the security criticality of permissions. Great em-
phasis was placed on the semantic meaningfulness of authorization objects. One
interviewee stated that one should be able to explain in one sentence what the
content of a role or SoD rule is. Another interviewee emphasized that compre-
hensible entitlement structures are the central prerequisite for involving domain
experts outside the IAM team in policy maintenance.

P3. Importance of business facilitation: At all interviewed companies,
uninterrupted business operations are the top priority. As a result, IAM teams
act very carefully not to revoke too many permissions from users, potentially
causing negative business impact. When in doubt, they are often willing to put
up with excess rights rather than prevent employees from doing their jobs [29,47].
For example, one interviewee reported the following typical behavior during their
mover processes: When users change departments, they often execute tasks from
their old department during a transition period, meaning that they might still
need some permissions associated with their old department. The removal of
known outdated UPAs is thus problematic and only carried out after such a
transition period. The high importance of business facilitation is an obstacle to
the maintenance of authorization structures and favors their proliferation.

P4. Organizational and regulatory restrictions: The interviewees unan-
imously reported formal hurdles in the maintenance of ACPs. These can be due
to internal organizational requirements, for example, due to existing processes
or ”company politics” [16,26], or because of external regulations (often referred
to as regulatory compliance). Such restrictions make it necessary to define ACP
owners, for example, for all permissions within an application or for every role.
Granting permissions to users or changing the structure of ACPs often requires
the approval of these owners. This represents a hurdle for the maintenance of
ACPs, especially if formally defined owners do not actually have the knowledge
to assess a given change in a qualified manner. In addition, regulations often
make more complex entitlement structures necessary. In the interviews, it was
noticeable that heavily regulated financial service companies defined a larger
amount and more complex SoD rules than those from less heavily regulated sec-
tors. The IAM consultants from EI6 reported instances where additional layers
were modeled into role or permission hierarchies only to accommodate respon-
sibilities.

P5. Attribute quality: Accuracy, integrity, and timeliness of attributes
of IAM-relevant data play a major role for ACP maintenance. In addition to
the comprehensibility-relevant attributes of ACPs themselves, data records of
users and departmental structures (e.g., HR records), as well as user accounts
and permissions within individual applications, are elementary as a source of
information [31]. Incorrect or outdated attributes in these data, e.g., the wrong
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department assignment of an employee, therefore lead to incorrect policy updates
or to a complete lack of necessary maintenance if the trust in the master data is
missing. The IAM consultants from EI6 emphasized that sufficient master data
quality is always a prerequisite for further data analyses and must therefore be
ensured before attempting larger IAM projects (e.g., role modeling).

4 Proposed ACP Maintenance Framework

In the following we propose a framework for the maintenance of ACPs. It was
developed and evaluated using the design science methodology [21] and builds on
the previously presented problem analysis. The proposed framework describes
activities that are necessary for the maintenance of ACPs and their successful
integration in an organizational context. It defines four domains to which the
maintenance activities are assigned: Governance, the IAM team, IT & domain
experts and the maintenance environment. The governance domain is responsible
for defining strategic goals, from which IAM maintenance activities are derived,
and for reviewing the achievement of these goals. The IAM team has the oper-
ational responsibility for ACP maintenance. The IT & domain experts domain
includes people with contextual knowledge that assists during ACP maintenance,
as well as policy owners who must be included in maintenance activities. The
maintenance environment is a collection of tools and software components that
support the analysis and updating of the ACPs. Figure 1 gives a schematic
overview of the four domains and the associated maintenance activities. Note
that the framework in its entirety is not designed as a business process. The
policy updating activities are short-term periodic tasks that are well-suited to
be implemented as a process. The definition of strategic goals and quality objec-
tives, and the implementation of analysis and updating capabilities are executed
over a longer period and hence better suited for project-type organization. The
remainder of this chapter presents the activities of the proposed framework.

4.1 Defining strategic IAM goals and ACP quality objectives

The governance domain defines strategic goals which serve as work basis for the
IAM team. Strategic IAM goals commonly involve compliance, business facilli-
tation, risk reduction and quality-related goals [26]. Risk reduction and business
facilitation are directly related to the accuracy of ACPs, i.e. the amount of ex-
cessive and missing UPAs defined by them [6]. They are addressed by identifying
which UPAs a given user should have, and updating the existing ACPs to correct
deviations. Quality-related strategic goals, such as data quality, software quality
or process quality, aim to ensure an efficient operability of IT and enable high-
quality work results. The quality of ACPs significantly influences these goals: Be-
side accuracy, ACP quality includes maintainability, which affects administrative
effort and error proneness through factors such as complexity, understandability
or redundancy; as well as evaluation efficiency, which is a performance bottle-
neck if ACPs are evaluated in real-time [30]. Compliance goals typically overlap
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Fig. 1. Schematic overview of the proposed ACP Maintenance Framework.

with the aforementioned, and may also include adherence to the principle of
least privilege, implementation of SoD policies, definition and adherence to for-
mal responsibilities, and comprehensive change logs and reporting capabilities
to verify compliance with these requirements. Based on the formulated strategic
goals, the IAM team evaluates the available resources and defines ACP quality
objectives that can be achieved in a given period (e.g., 6 months). These quality
objectives serve as basis for the ACP maintenance process and must be checked
and reviewed periodically. Since maintenance capabilities must be implemented
and evolved over time, the initial quality objectives must be formulated at a low
level. As the maintenance process matures, they can then be gradually increased
until a satisfactory ACP quality level is reached and can be maintained over
the long term. The IAM team reports to the governance domain using appropri-
ate key performance indicators so that the governance domain can monitor the
achievement of the formulated strategic goals.

4.2 Implementing the ACP maintenance environment

The ACP maintenance is supported by a maintenance environment. This can
include, for example, data analysis and visualization tools, workflow tools, IAM-
specific tools or in-house developments. At the beginning of the implementation,
an understanding of the existing entitlement structures must be achieved. Since
the IAM-relevant data is typically distributed in a heterogeneous form in a large
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number of applications (e.g. target systems, IAM systems, supplementary data
sources such as human resource systems and directories), an integrated IAM data
view must first be implemented. This data view bundles and normalizes the
managed ACPs and associated data in an appropriate data model (e.g. [31]).
The larger and more complex an IT infrastructure is, the more important it
is to obtain a sufficient understanding of the managed data before the actual
maintenance, e.g. through appropriate ACP visualization methods [43,12,10].
On this basis, the IAM team needs to build an overview of the total amount of
ACPs managed in an organization and possible quality issues. IT and domain
experts can support the IAM team by bringing in their domain knowledge when
reviewing policies that affect their line of work. In return, the IAM team must
enable IT and domain experts to understand the meaning of their policies and the
possible consequences of changes. Once a high-level overview of the entitlement
structures has been obtained, metrics can be defined to determine the ACP
quality and monitor its development throughout the maintenance process.

The maintenance process can be implemented as soon as the required data
has been developed. First, subsets of the ACP data must be defined whose quality
is of interest and should be maintained. It is helpful to separate ACP subsets
based on their data structure (e.g., different ACMs) as well as their semantic
meaning (e.g., different layers in a role model, or different maintenance priorities
of ABAC policies). Quality checks must then be implemented for the defined
ACP subsets. A quality check comprises two elements: A check condition and
a maintenance action. A check condition defines an automatically identifiable
quality problem or opportunity for quality improvement. Examples of this can
be a metric indicating low ACP quality, a constraint such as an SoD quality being
violated, an ACP exceeding a defined timeliness (e.g. one year passed since the
last review), or detectable events like the creation of a new department or IT
application. Check conditions are evaluated periodically and fully automated.
When need for maintenance is identified, a corresponding maintenance action is
triggered.

4.3 Executing the ACP maintenance process

A quality check’s maintenance action can be defined and implemented by the
IAM team according to their maintenance goals. There are numerous possibilities
for quality improvement and they depend on the identified quality problem and
the affected ACPs: For example, a quality check that identifies excessive UPAs
can trigger a permission withdrawal. The violation of an SoD rule can lead to a
review of the violating ACPs, or a quality optimization algorithm can attempt to
resolve identified conflicts or redundancies between multiple rules. We propose
three prototypical grades of automation: Informing, recommending, and fully
automated. (i) The simplest case is a purely informational request to check the
identified quality problem. Such a request can be delegated to a responsible IT
or domain expert who can decide based on this to manually update the affected
policies or accept the quality issue. (ii) In the second level of automation, pos-
sible policy updates are generated automatically (e.g. by a quality optimization
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algorithm) and recommended to responsible IT or domain experts. The experts
now have the option of accepting or rejecting the recommendation. It is impor-
tant that the IT and domain experts understand the recommendation, i.e. its
reason and its concrete effect. Tool support can enable IT and domain experts
to make a qualified decision, e.g. by providing data visualization techniques or
low-threshold contact options with the IAM team. If an expert decides to accept
the recommendation, the update is performed and the ACP state is updated. If
the decision is rejected, the rejected recommendation must be logged so that it is
not proposed again. (iii) The third level is full automation. This level is limited
to policies for which no human approval is required, e.g. because they are not
subject to such regulations or because their security criticality is low enough.
Fully automated ACP updates also require trust in the correctness of the rec-
ommendation, which must grow over time. Just like changes initiated externally,
a successful maintenance action leads to an update of the ACP state and thus
to an update of the measured ACP quality. The IAM team monitors the ACP
quality and, based on this, adjusts existing quality checks or implements new
ones.

Note that the roles of the IAM team and domain experts cannot always be
clearly separated: In small organizations, the persons responsible for IAM tasks
often take on the function of domain experts themselves. As the organization
grows, these tasks can no longer be managed by the IAM team due to the work
quantity and distributed content knowledge and must be consistently outsourced
to IT and domain experts. It cannot be expected that a full ACP maintenance
capability will be built immediately. The initial implementation focus should be
on creating a data overview and analysis options that improve understanding of
the ACPs and possible quality problems. Over time, new quality checks can be
implemented sequentially in order to increase the coverage of considered quality
problems and the degree of automation of the maintenance capabilities. For all
updates made, complete logging of the changes to ACPs is helpful for traceability
and external accountability. In addition, recording the quality development over
time helps to check the success of the maintenance and offset it against the
invested resources.

5 Evaluation with real-world enterprise data

To evaluate the proposed framework, it was instantiated in a case study. For this
purpose, we worked with IAM practitioners of a large financial service provider,
who gave us read access to the centrally managed entitlement data of their
productive IT infrastructure. Our practice partners assumed the function of the
governance domain, while we filled out the IAM team domain. First, we obtained
an overview of the existing entitlement structures. The company uses an RBAC
model with two semantic types of roles: Organization-driven business roles and
application-specific system roles. In addition, there are manual permission as-
signments, and proprietary rules for automated permission assignment. There
are also constraints that must be observed when updating the entitlement struc-
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ture, including an SoD matrix that defines mutually exclusive permissions, and
application-specific restrictions for the assignment of permissions. After under-
standing the basic data model, we defined maintenance priorities in consultation
with the practice partners. They were interested in improving the data overview
and eliminating unnecessary complexity. The identification of excess authoriza-
tions and the improvement of master data quality were also of interest. At the
same time, restrictions applied: First, any ACP updates had to comply with the
defined constraints. Second, we had no access to domain experts or policy own-
ers, as this would go beyond the resources provided for the case study. Third,
no access logs were available, which could have provided a data basis for au-
tomated identification of excessive authorizations. Based on the available data
and resources, we formulated the maintenance objective of reducing the com-
plexity and redundancy of the ACPs. We decided to use two metrics to verify
maintenance success: The Weighted Structural Complexity (WSC) defines the
complexity of ACPs by summing up all contained data elements [33]. We de-
cided to use a neutral configuration of (1,1,1,1,1). Redundancy was defined as
the ratio of redundant UPAs among all UPAs [19].

Organization-Driven Entities Application-Specific Entities (∑662 Applications)

Organizational 
Unit

∑885

User

∑7,344

User

∑7,344

Business Role

∑2,385

Account

∑219,300

Account

∑219,300

System Role

∑59,853

System Role

∑59,853

Permission

∑290,916

Permission

∑290,916

Fig. 2. Assumed data model of the case study with initial entity counts.

After agreeing on maintenance objectives and metrics we implemented the
maintenance environment. Herefore we created a relational database and imple-
mented an integrated IAM data view in accordance with [31]. It comprised the
managed users, their organizational unit affiliations, user accounts and permis-
sions, roles and the relations between these entities. Entity attributes contained
rules for automatic permission assignment, SoD classes and roles and permis-
sions, application-specific assignment constraints, and context information such
as job descriptions, policy ownership definitions or security criticality flags. Fig-
ure 2 summarizes the integrated data model. In order to keep the data com-
plexity manageable in the context of the case study, we excluded some known
exceptional cases from the imported data, such as authorization assignments to
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external employees without a domain account, orphan accounts, or applications
without centrally managed permissions. In a productive maintenance project,
these exceptional cases would be considered once maintenance was established
for the basic ones.

We then proceeded to implement analysis and maintenance capabilities. The
data analysis capabilities included a tool-based data browsing interface, a graphic
filter for the analysis of data subsets, a grid visualization for entitlement data,
and quality metric calculations for selected data sets. A workflow engine en-
abled us to bundle data changes into change requests and delegate them to
selected deciders via E-Mail. While we did not have permission to query ac-
tual domain experts, we did a proof-of-concept configuration that used owner-
ship attributes from the imported permission data to include domain experts
in the maintenance process. We then defined three subgroups within the im-
ported ACP data subject to quality considerations: 2,385 business roles, 59,853
system roles, and 111,115 manual account-permission assignments. First quality
measurements showed that the ACP set realized a total of 3,666,181 UPAs, out
of which 1,134,596 (30.95%) were redundant. The initial WSC was 1,031,597.
Since the business roles accounted for 62.99% of the UPAs, but only 10.01%
of the complexity, we decided to minimize direct permission and system role
assignments in favor of the well-maintainable business roles.

Table 3. The six quality checks implemented for the case study.

ACP Subset Check Condition Maintenance action

Business roles C1 Role without employee Delete role
C2 Role without permission Delete role

C5
All employees inherit the
same system role

Assign system role to busi-
ness role

C6
All employees inherit the
same permission

Assign permission to busi-
ness role

System roles C3 Redundant assignment Revoke assignment

Manual p. ass. C4 Redundant assignment Revoke assignment

With the analysis capabilities in place, we proceeded to implement quality
checks in two cycles. Table 3 lists all implemented checks. The first two checks
were trivial: C1 identified business roles that are assigned to no users, and C2
identified business roles that inherit no permissions or child roles. Such ”empty”
roles are leftovers from past updates that bloat the ACP set and can be deleted.
The checks identified 524 roles assigned to no users and 146 without permissions
or child roles, with an intersection of 80 roles. Since we were surprised by the
high number of results, we contacted our practice partners, who confirmed their
correctness. The 590 empty business roles where hence deleted, reducing their
amount to 1,795. Check C3 identified redundant assignments of system roles
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to users: If a user already inherits a system role through a (well-maintainable)
business role, any direct assignment of this role was considered redundant and
would be revoked. Similarly, C4 revoked manual permission assignments if they
were identified as redundant. C3 and C4 resulted in the deletion 24,573 direct
system role assignments and 25 manual permission assignments. After the first
check implementation cycle, the redundancy ratio was reduced to 25.81% and
the WSC by 3.16% to 999,039.

Table 4. Quality development during the maintenance process.

Σ UPAs Redundant Ratio WSC

Initial state 3,666,181 1,134,596 30.85% 1,031,597
1st reduction 3,412,097 880,512 25.81% 999,039
2nd reduction 3,412,097 880,512 25.81% 932,991

Quality improv. 22.39% 5.14% 9.56%

The subsequently implemented checks C5 and C6 identified opportunities for
structural improvement. C5 generated recommendations to create new role hi-
erarchy relations: If all employees of a business role inherit the same system role,
the system role should be assigned to the business role as a child. By the same
logic, C6 recommended to assign permissions to a business role, unless it was
already inherited by a system role with an open recommendation from C5. Both
C5 and C6 omitted recommendations that would violate SoD or application-
specific constraints by evaluating respective attributes of all related roles and
permissions. Since C5 and C6 changed the structure of existing roles, we defined
that the responsible role owners had to confirm these recommendations. How-
ever, since we could not contact the real role owners, we simulated this process
in the workflow engine by configuring an automatic decision with an assumed
acceptance probability of 80%. In the end, C5 created 2,447 new role hierarchy
relations and C6 created 6,537 role-permission assignments, which increased the
UPA coverage of the business roles. Afterwards, C3 identified and revoked 55,282
direct user - system role assignments, and C4 revoked 16,498 manual permission
assignments, which had become redundant through these updates. At the end
of the second implementation cycle, the WSC was reduced to 932,991 (-9.56%
compared to the initial value) while the redundancy ratio remained at 25.81%.
Table 4 summarizes the quality development. We discussed these result with the
practice partners and concluded that the maintenance objectives of a substantial
reduction in redundancy and complexity had been be achieved. The implemented
maintenance environment remains functional and can react to future changes in
the underlying ACP set by triggering ACP updates with a high degree of au-
tomation. Our practice partners received the maintenance implementation and
a protocol for the conducted checks and quality improvements.
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6 Discussion and Conclusion

At the beginning of this work, we carried out a detailed analysis of the problem
of ACP maintenance. Rigor and relevance were ensured through a structured
literature search and six expert interviews. Based on this, we proposed a frame-
work that offers guidance for the maintenance of ACPs and thus contributes to
closing this research gap. The framework is not limited to a particular ACM,
but provides a high-level structure for maintenance activities, spanning from the
definition of quality and maintenance objectives, over the implementation of a
maintenance environment, to the execution of an ACP maintenance process. We
instantiated the framework in cooperation with practice partners from a large
financial services company: After defining maintenance objectives and metrics,
we implemented a maintenance environment and used it to significantly improve
the quality of a real-world ACP data set. Due to the open structure, the proposed
framework can address arbitrary quality issues with many different maintenance
approaches. While the quality checks implemented for the evaluation were inten-
tionally kept simple, they could be supplemented by more sophisticated checks
to address further quality objectives or expand the maintenance for existing
ones. It should be noted that the leaps in quality achieved during the evaluation
can only be expected when new quality checks are carried out for the first time.
Continuous execution should instead stabilize the level of quality achieved.

This work also has limitations: First, the proposed framework can only of-
fer guidance for the identified problems P1-4. P5 (insufficient attribute quality)
must be addressed by data quality management measures, which are not within
the scope of ACP maintenance. Due to its high level of abstraction, the frame-
work cannot define concrete quality improvements (unlike quality optimization
algorithms, for example), but serves as a template for structuring ACP mainte-
nance in the context of an organization. During the evaluation, we could only
simulate the involvement of domain experts, which limits its general validity.
In addition, some constellations of the real-world ACP data set (e.g. propri-
etary rules for automated permission assignment) were ignored due to limited
resources. Overall, we were able to show that the proposed framework has a high
degree of general validity and is suitable for guiding the maintenance of ACP in
a real-world environment.

Future work can address open research questions that became apparent in the
course of this work. First, there are few approaches to measure or improve the hu-
man intelligibility of ACPs, which has a strong impact on their maintainability.
Another open question is how excessive UPAs can be identified effectively when
no access logs are available. The integration of domain experts in ACP main-
tenance also represents a major difficulty, for which little assistance has been
provided so far. We are also not aware of any empirical data that would provide
information about real ACP quality developments, for example to investigate
the extent to which users accumulate excess authorizations over time.
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A Appendix

Table 5. Question catalogue for the semi-structured expert interviews

Interview Question

Q1: Which ACMs are used in your organization?
Q2: Who is responsible for maintaining ACPs in daily operations?
Q3: Who in your organization understands meaning & effect of selected ACPs?
Q4: Do you perform access reviews? If yes, what exactly is being reviewed?

Q5:
What motivation and goals would speak for improving existing ACP struc-
tures?

Q6: Which efforts do you make to improve ACP structure?
Q7: (How) do you prioritize which ACPs to improve?
Q8: How regularly does structural improvement take place?
Q9: How clearly is this structured and documented?
Q10: Which components of structural improvement are currently automated?
Q11: What degree of automation would be desirable or realistic?

Q12:
Are there examples of specific problems encountered during maintenance
or optimization of existing ACP structures?

Q13: What are the major structural challenges in ACP maintenance?
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